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SUMMARY 

The Scroggie 1- 16 claims, grant # YC17251-YC17266 registered to Shawn Ryan 
will be renewed for 1 year. Prospecting has located several large pegmatite structure. One 
silt sample has revealed a high gold geochem 378ppb Au comlng from one of these 
pegmatite body. 

INTRODUCTION 

The scroggie 1-16 claims where stake to cover a small magnetic anomaly. The 
claim group also cover the richest placer area on the whole creek system. The model 
being sought after is a mother load w e  

LOCATION 

The Scroggie 1-16 claims are located 75 air mile south east of Dawson City. The 
claim block west boundarie ties on to scroggie creek about 400 meter downstream of the 
steven creek J knctinr?. 

ACCESS 

Access can be attained by two ways. One is to fly from Dawson City via fixe wing 
or helicopter. There is a runway situated on the east end of the claim block on scroggie 
creek. The run way is being ma!n?&ed by the !xai placer miner. me second way to 
gain access is via a winter road from behind the Pelly farm. The Pelly Farm is located 30 
miles down the Pelly river from the community of Pelly crossing. There a good dirt road 
starting from Pelly crossing that leads to the Farm. At this point you can use a 4*4 four 
wheeler and drive threw the farm property closing all gates behind. The road is actualy 
the old Dawson to Whitehorse road. The road to the Scroggie property is about 70 miles 
long so take plenty of gas and hope you dont break down. 



PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

According to Bostock ~eology map number 71 1A called the Olgilvie Map the 
Scroggie claims lie in the ~ u k o n  The group includes gneiss, quartzite, schist and 
slate. I have found a large pegmatite system running running up a smaal side creek. I 
have also noted a rock unit that cames garnets up to 1 cm, in a felsic off white matrix 
with hornblende crystal up to two cm. long by 2-5 mm. wide. This rock unit that I 
thought was some sort of skam was now explain to me to be as being a felsic volcanic 
mck unit. ???e GSC geo!ogkt Jim Ryan was ?he ane to ide~?ti@ the rock =it. The GSC 
are presently undertaking a regional geology mapping program and have identified the 
same rock unit in the Thistle creek area. 

WORK PERFORMED/ METHODS 

PROSPECTING 

1 flew into the Scrongie property in eady August of 1999.1 and Scott Fleming 
took 3 days to prospect andtake silt sample on the property. 

Prospec?ing revealed a !arge pqpati te system associated with a fe!sir vc?!canic 

a unit carrying large gamets and hornblende crystals. I took a few strikes and dip along the 
road side cuts, running paralled to the creek. Most of strikes are running north south 
along the valley and it's dipping 45-55 degrees to the east. 

SILTS 

I took three silt sample from the small creeks draining Into Scrogge creek Two 
sllts revealed very anomalous gold values from 77-378ppb Au No other anomalous 
mdicator were found in the ICP 

INTERPRETATION 

Silt sample SCSR99SS06 gave a gold value of 378 ppb with no other anomalous 
elements associated with it. This high gold geochem is situated just below a large 50 
mete? by 2@(1 meter pc,ma?ite system Silt samp!r SCRFRRSSO? gave a go!d value of 77 
ppb again with no other anomalous elements. I have found a pegmatite outcrop sitting on 
the ridge top high above the silt sample location. These two high silt gold sample may 
have something to do with the pegmatite but this is only speculation until more sample 
our taken. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

I have worked in the exploration business for the last 19 years. I have run 
geophysical survey for the last 12 years. I have being actively prospecting in the Yukon 
for the last 7 years. I have personally work on this project and state that all the data to be 
true. 

Prospector 
Shawn Ryan 



RECOMMENDATION 

I would recommende further follow up on these two anomalous silts. I would 
begin with more silts taken up the two anomalous creeks. I would also recommened 
more prospecting in the two anomalous creek drainages.. These creeks are relatively 
small and it should take to long to get a better idea on what other rock units are in the 
area. 

COST 

Prospector Shawn Ryan wage 
3 days @ 250. 
Helper Scott Fleming wage 
3 days @ 150 
assay work 
Airfare 
Report 

Total 
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